Carbon project on line for this fall

The tribes’ carbon sequestration project is making steady progress, with September being the target for marketing and selling the credits. Payment to the tribes could be expected about 30 days after the sale is finalized, said Don Sampson, Warm Springs Ventures chief executive officer.

Warm Springs is the first tribe to use reservation forest land for the marketing of carbon sequestration credits. Other tribes have used non-reservation land for this purpose.

Revenue from the Warm Springs project could be in the range of $9 million. After costs, such as forest management, the net revenue to the tribes is estimated at $5.5 million, Mr. Sampson said.

This is a one-time payment for the acreage, which will be managed to maximize carbon sequestration through forest growth. This is conditional too, not involving timber revenue. The duration of the agreement is 100 years.

Mr. Sampson and tribal attorney Ellen Grover updated the Tribal Council on the project last week.

She said the idea for carbon sequestration on the reservation first came up about four years ago, when a study indicated the reservation has a high potential for a successful project.

At Tribal Council direction, GeoVision Ventures and the Branch of Natural Resources made a study and inventory of the resource, and the carbon sequestration market. The decision was to include 24,090 acres of tribal land in the sequestration area. Part of this burned last year, leaving the acreage at about 22,200 acres.

California law sets a cap on the amount of carbon emissions that a company can produce during the year. A company can be fined for exceeding the maximum emission amount. The companies, oil revenues, for instance, can purchase carbon sequestration credits. The credits allow the company legally to exceed the emission maximum.

The credits represent the amount of carbon that would have been released into the atmosphere were it not for a particular management practice.

The tribal forest management plan for the 2,200 acres coincides with the practices called for by the carbon sequestration credit program.

This was an important factor in why the Tribal Council approved the project.

Adoption election June 13

The Confederated Tribes will conduct an adoption election on Monday, June 13.

There are 160 adoptee candidates who are eligible to become members of the Confederated Tribes.

Each candidate is being voted on individually. There is a 10 percent voter turnout requirement for this to be a valid election.

If there is a valid election, each individual receiving a majority of “yes” votes will be adopted into the Confederated Tribes. Voting on June 13 will be at the Warm Springs Community Center from the hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

If you will not be able to vote in person, you can contact the Tribal Statistics for an absentee ballot. You can reach them at the administration building, or at 541-553-3122.

The adoption election is being held pursuant to Warm Springs Tribal Council Resolution No. 129, passed by the Twenty-sixth Tribal Council on April 25.

You can read the resolution, and see a copy of the adoption election candidates at belowing.

Council hears enterprise reports

The new Tribal Council met last week with the tribal enterprise boards and management. Council members meet on a regular basis with the enterprises. The sessions last week were also part of the orientation for new Council members.

Council Chairman Austin Cusden said the enterprise representatives should plan on meeting soon with the membership for updates, and for questions and answers.

Indian Head Casino general manager Jeff Cusden said an update on the project would be included in the next step project.

The truck stop is in the design phase, with BBT Architects of Bend. On the site, at the Madras Industrial Park, a first task will be the removal of the existing building.

The structure, once used by Forest Products, is not suitable for occupancy and will be demolished.

Mr. Cusden said the casino Summer Concerts are starting on June 6 (see page 12 for details).
The Telecom provides internet service to 417 residents and 10 businesses. The Lifeline program has 331 customers. Lifeline is an affordable government program that provides telecommunications services to low-income consumers. There are 305 low-income consumers in the past, but some customers may have a disability that makes it hard for them to use a phone. The Telecom employs six full-time employees.

The Warm Springs Telephone Co-op provides telephone services to 37,000 residences and businesses in the Warm Springs area. The Warm Springs Telephone Co-op employs 20 full-time employees. The company's mission is to provide reliable, affordable, and high-quality telecommunications services to all residents and businesses in the Warm Springs area.

Steady growth, upcoming projects at Warm Springs Telecom

The Warm Springs Telephone Co-op has been steadily growing with the addition of new customers and the expansion of services. The company has been expanding its network to reach more customers, expanding its coverage area, and implementing new technologies to improve service quality. The company has also been expanding its customer base by offering new services such as internet, VoIP, and phone services.

Warm Springs Telephone Co-op is located in Warm Springs, Oregon, and offers a range of telecommunications services including phone, internet, VoIP, and business services. The company is owned and operated by the Warm Springs Indian Tribe and employs over 20 full-time employees. The company is committed to providing high-quality telecommunications services to all residents and businesses in the Warm Springs area.

First Nations BBQ at Madras COCC Campus

The Central Oregon College First Nations Student Union is having a community barbecue at the Madras Campus on Wednesday, June 1. The barbecue will be held from 12-3 p.m. There will be music, performances, food, drinks, a bounce house, games and prizes. It's free and open to the public.
Calling on the ham radio operators

How would you communicate if you were stranded in an area that’s inaccessible to all other methods of communication? After an earthquake, or during a major storm, when the internet, phones and power are not working—how could the emergency response teams communicate with each other? The way we would do it with an Amateur, or ‘ham’, radio.

The tribes’ Emergency Management Department, working with the Warm Springs Telecom, acquired one of these radios earlier this year. The tribes made the purchase with a grant from Emergency Management Director Don Martinez who loaned it on behalf of the tribes. Law requires training and an FCC license before a person can operate a ham radio. Josh Recherche at the Telecom has a license, but it was important for Emergency Management to have licensed operators as well, Martinez was saying.

Lorena Medina and Neal MorningOwl were the perfect candidates, he said. And this month they both received their Amateur radio licenses.

They took the required course in Spokane during the 2016 Emergency Preparedness Conference, and received their licenses and call numbers last week. They can now operate the ‘ham’ radio system, housed at the Warm Springs Telecom.

Lorena and Neal are 2014 graduates of Madras High School. Neal has been working at Emergency Management for two years, and Lorena for five. She started with the department as a summer youth worker while still in high school. Warm Springs is now the only tribe in the U.S. with certification as a ham radio hub in case of emergency.

Lorena is a first Nation American woman licensed to operate this type of radio.

Ham radio is the best form of communication during extreme emergencies because this type of radio can communicate for distances of hundreds, or even thousands of miles. By comparison, a walkie-talkie can reach in the range of about 10 miles.

The emergency response to Hurricane Katrina, and the 9/11 attack, for instance, relied on the ham radio networks.

Public safety radio

Over the past 10 years, Warm Springs Public Safety Branch and Emergency Management have been working to build out the public safety radio network on the reservation.

This is critical for the protection of the people reservation, enabling first-responders to have two-way, interoperable communications.

The emergency preparedness teams, shared with the Warm Springs Telecom, now have the necessary equipment. They have purchased new repeaters, handheld and mobile equipment, meeting the new federal guidelines.

These upgrades ensure in-toteroper communications between the various Warm Springs departments, including police and fire, and out-of-agency emergency services.

The team secured the purchase of new dispatch consoles, and software, and a new interoperable microwave link with the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department.

All these initiatives enhance the protection and safety of the people on the reservation.

Lorena and Neal will be the first licensed ham radio operators at Emergency Management. They are the most recent addition to the program.

— Dave Abich/Chinook

The Boys & Girls Club of Warm Springs will be back in session next week.

The club hours will be 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. The club provides a positive place where youth, ages 5 years and older, can participate in gym activities, outdoor play, special projects and more.

The summer membership fee is $25. There is a $10 daily fee for non-member attendees. The club will be open Monday through Friday in June, July and August.

This summer meal program will be for youth up to the age of 18. The lunch will be provided on site. The club is located at the Warm Springs Youth Center, 1112 Waaco Way.

You can reach the club at 541-553-2323. Interested members this summer will have to update their medical information and emergency contacts (see Alex). New members will need to complete a membership form.

There are three basic rules that new members of the club must follow: Respect each other, respect all staff, and respect the equipment and facility.

Recreation Dead Swap

Warm Springs Recreation is having a Dead Swap at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, May 26.

The swap will be at the community center outfall. This is a great opportunity for locals to swap or sell items, and to share their projects and resources.

In Case of Emergency

The Transportation Plan is available, in person, at the Planning Department, at 1161 Pi-Ume-Sha Drive, or online at the Planning Department at 541-553-3509. Written comments can be mailed to the Planning Department at P.O. Box C, Warm Springs, OR, 97761. The Transportation Plan is required reading, in person, at the Planning Department at 541-553-3509. Written comments can be mailed to the Planning Department at P.O. Box C, Warm Springs, OR, 97761.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Calling on the Ham Radio Operators

The Boys & Girls Club summer program starts June 5

Food Gathering—Usual and Accepted is the theme of this year’s Pi-Ume-Sha Fair Days, June 24-26.

This year the promotion is marking the One-Hundredth and Sixty-Fifth anniversary of the signing of the Treaty of 1855.

This will be the Forty-Seventh year for the individual and team dance competitions, held at the Pi-Ume-Sha field. There will be Oteek, Stee, and other Specials. Men’s Round Dance and Women’s Shell Dress. Threeperson hand drum. Owl and Rabbit Dance; Donnas and Querrs, and the Mias Warm Springs Special. And the Traditional Dress Parade.

You can reach Cassie Karchia at 541-325-1573 (c) or 541-600-5547 (w).

For more information, call 541-553-2323. You can also forward your comments to the Planning Department at 541-553-3509.

COCO commencement on June 11

COCO commencement on June 11

For more information call 541-553-1161. Roden, Cheryl Tom, 541-460-0536; Buxton, Austin Smith, 541-553-2798; Softball, Sandra Greene/Jerry Sampson, 541-553-6679; 325-1866.

The Transportation Plan is available, in person, at the Planning Department, at 1161 Pi-Ume-Sha Drive, or online at the Planning Department at 541-553-3509.

Twenty-Seventh Pi-Ume-Sha comes up in a month

The Tribal Transportation Improvement Program for the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs is available for public review and comment at the Warm Springs Planning Department.

A public hearing is located in the administration building, 1233 Veterans Business Center.

Written comments can be mailed to the Planning Department at P.O. Box C, Warm Springs, OR, 97761. The Transportation Plan is required reading, in person, at the Planning Department at 541-553-3509. Written comments can be mailed to the Planning Department at P.O. Box C, Warm Springs, OR, 97761.

The Transportation Plan is available, in person, at the Planning Department, at 1161 Pi-Ume-Sha Drive, or online at the Planning Department at 541-553-3509. Written comments can be mailed to the Planning Department at P.O. Box C, Warm Springs, OR, 97761.
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Heartfelt thanks

I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to all friends and relatives who stopped by for visit or who sent good wishes during my recent hospitalization in Bend:

Dr. Margaret Orphal and family, nephews Howie and Hubby, niece Eliza-Rose and Heather Miller, Evans Spino Sr. and family, Small and Family, granddaughter France James, Rosendo, Shippenpoo, Chief Delvis and Shirley Heath, cousins Charlotte Hethken, Frank Clarida, Melissa Tanwacha, Rosalind Sampson, Gay Walkuran, Yaa Wae, and Penine Frank.

Thanks to my good friends Bubba Holliday and Marc, Gerald Hendelkung, Scott Moses, Chief Gary Burke, Roberta Wilson, Charlotte Etuk, Rosanna Sanders, Sue Sklochik, Eliza-Ann Furse, Pam Cardenas, Viso Gieveter, Susan Roos, Beulah Tsimpey, Howie Arnett, and Josephine and Deepak Segahl.

Thanks also to the Ven- ture board of directors, Kal-Nee-Ta Resort staff, and the staff of the Warm Springs Resort board for your thoughtful men.

Also, to the people who didn’t list here who kept me in their thoughts and prayers.

Last, but not least, to my wife Anna, who was by my side throughout.

Olney Past Jr.

Power & Water Annual Report

Warm Springs Power & Water online has com- pleted its 2015 Annual Report. The report will be avail- able online, within the Con- fidential Services of the Warm Springs webpage, by mid- summer. If you would like a print copy of the report mailed to you, you can contact WSPW at 541-777-1046, to make that request.

AARP drivers course at FRC

Drivers 50 and older can refresh their driving skills with a course at the FRC. AARP drivers courses begin this Thursday, May 26, at the Family Resource Center. The course is from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with a one-hour lunch break slated.

There are no fees to pass.
You simply sign up and learn.

Upon completion you could receive a multi-year discount on your car insurance.

Discount drivers will learn defensive driving techniques, proven safety strategies, and new traffic laws and rules of the road.

Call the Warm Springs Li- brary and Resource Center for more information, 541- 553-1078. Class size is limited.

Remembrance

Memorial Day is the day American men set aside to honor those brave men and women who made tragic ends during our wars.

We must use this day to remember our fallen veterans, pay their respects, and to honor our women and men in service.

We must never forget.

You have seen their faces, you heard their names, and maybe even heard their voices; those who gave their ultimate sacrifice during all of our wars.

We invite you to pause today to remember those who have fought for our freedoms.

Suzan Guerin, President, Eugene Greene St. American Legion Auxiliary-Unit 68.

Call to artists

The High Desert Museum is now accepting entries for their Art of the West Exhibition and silent auction.

The fundraising event features fine art depictions of the western region of the U.S. and the Americas.

Deadline for artist submissions is June 1 at 5 p.m.

To reserve a portrait session, please email susan.burr@gmail.com.

In the subject line note the event location and date.

The Flame Annual Scho- larship Conference, and Curry County Fair and Motorcross, is coming up Friday, June 10-12.

The conference and powwow will be at the Warm Springs Community Center.

All dancers are encouraged to attend, and the drum will be War for Peace.

The weekend will also fea- ture the Waheela Powwow and the Warm Springs Motorcross.

The Third Annual Sche- nectady County, and Curry County Fair and Powwow will be at the Warm Springs Community Center.

All dancers and drummers are encouraged to come to the Powwow.

AARPs drivers course at FRC

Drivers 50 and older can refresh their driving skills with a course at the FRC.

There are no fees to pass.
You simply sign up and learn.

Annual Subscription rates: Within U.S.: $20.00

Rules for entry and the submission forms are available online:

dividualsubscriptions.org

Class reunion

The Madras High School Class of 1982 is planning a reunion August 19-21 at Kah- Nee-Ta Resort. They are in- viting classmates from 1978, 1979, 1981 and 1982 to join them for dinner on Sun- day evening, August 20.

For more information con- tact Patti Rose Farley at 503-407-2914.
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High Looksee discussion at Tribal Council

High Looksee lodge opened 20 years ago. The staff at the lodge give us an update on the inner workings of the residents happy. There are 17 em- ployees at the lodge. 33% of the employees are tribal members, one is from another tribe, and four are non-Indians.

There is room for 35 residents at High Looksee, said Jolene Geneva, lodge director. Councilors said, there are 21 residents. Fif- teen are from other tribes, and four are non-Indians.

Jolene and tribal management officer Alysa May met with Tribal Council last week to discuss the lodge.

The Warm Springs Outdoor Market has taken place every sum- mer for the past few years. It is a chance for vendors to sell what they make, and the market gives people a chance to hang out and shop loc- ally.

In previous years most of the vendors have been selling art, in- cluding beadwork. This year we are going to have a variety of vendors: People will be selling both produce and art. Last year, we averaged between five and seven vendors per mar- ket, but this year we hope to double that number.

It’s not too late to become a ven- dor. Call 541-553-3148 by June 3 to sign up. Regularly $6.29

Some other dates to keep in mind during this graduation time: The Spring Creek Hatchery sanctu- ary is not necessary this time of year.

The Early Childhood Education graduation is set for June 10, start- ing at 2 p.m. Graduation is held in the auditorium. All oversize and undersize pools, subsistence use only for stur- geon, bass and yellow perch can be sold. Games are not necessary this time of year.

The Lillian Pitt exhibit will be on display from June 23 until Sept. 10.

The Warm Springs Community Action Team has tents, tables and art. This year we hope to double that number.

The market will continue every Friday from 10-2 throughout the summer, so check it out one week or come every week. There will be a variety of vendors outside the Reuse It Store each week and ac- tivities for all ages!

- Bike Lane 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday
- Sales open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday
- Banquet for the Class of 2016 is Wednesday, May 25 at the Simnasho lodge. Graduation is set for June 10, start- ing at 2 p.m. Graduation is held in the auditorium. All oversize and undersize pools, sturgeon use only for stur- geon, bass and yellow perch can be sold. Games are not necessary this time of year. The same rule applies to sturgeon between 43 and 54 inches fork length by June 10. Dikes on Clyde Pool may be kept for subsistence use only.

The couple moved to Warm Springs in 2013 and have been sup- ported by the tribal council staff.

The market gives people a chance to hang out and shop lo- cally. 15% OFF product purchases

For more information call Tribal Council at 541-923-8071.

Births

The Warm Springs Outdoor Market kick-off BBQ was May 25, 2016.

The Warm Springs Community Action Team has tents, tables and art.

Great job, Barbara

The market will continue every Friday from 10-2 throughout the summer, so check it out one week or come every week. There will be a variety of vendors outside the Reuse It Store each week and activities for all ages!
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Madras High School  Class of 2016

Congratulations Warm Springs Graduates

Congratulation, 2016 Graduates ~ Quinten Greene ~ Brevin Holliday ~ KeyShawn Speakthunder ~ Karen Williams Wallulatum ~

It is not in the stars to hold our destiny, but in ourselves” ~ William Shakespeare

The Madras High School Class of 2016 Graduation Ceremony is on Saturday, June 4 at the Madras High School stadium, starting at 2 p.m. (seating begins at 1 p.m.)
Madras High Celebrates Academic Week

Madras High School students and staff celebrated "Academic Week" with a host of activities promoting the importance of doing well in school and aiming for college after graduation. A different dress theme was adopted for each day including graduation robes for staff, college t-shirts and accessories, dress for success day, and "Top 10" t-shirts donned by juniors and seniors in the top ten of their class. Students earned tickets based on academic performance for the chance to win a prize. Ice cream and cake were given out to those with a 3.5 or better GPA. Donuts were passed out to students with big academic improvements and for those with good attendance.

"Academic Week helped us recognize our students’ accomplishments and the hard work and effort they are putting into their education," said MHS Principal Mark Nefstad. "They learned about options after high school and the benefits of a college education."

MHS Student Wins State National History Day Competition

Madras High School junior Thrysea Sainttima was first place in the senior exhibit category at the Oregon National History Day competition and will go on to compete in the June nationals at the University of Maryland. In addition, Sainttima and her project were chosen to represent Oregon at the National Museum of American History on June 15 in Washington D.C.

Her project, an exhibit called "Encounters and Exchange: the Mid-Columbia Indian Trade Network," fit this year's National History Day theme - Exploration, Encounters, Exchange in History. A Warm Springs tribe member, Sainttima spent months after school and on weekends researching her presentation. As a descendant of Chief Tommy Thompson of the Celilo Tribe, she has a deep personal connection to the subject.

"I chose this topic because it was an opportunity for me to study my own Native American history, explained Sainttima. "At first I knew very little about the subject; only that my people used to travel the Celilo Falls area and my great-grandfather (first generation to live in the Celilo) Village during its inundation in 1957. During my research, I learned that Native American people lived along the mid-Columbia river and fulfilled their fish fishing, hunting,
gathering and trading with numerous people for over 11,000 years."

Nearly 130 students from around the state competed at the event sponsored by the Oregon Historical Society. Sainttima easily handled questions from the judges about her research process, her project’s relationship to the theme and her personal connection as a tribal member.

“Having this opportunity to study my own culture and history was amazing,” Sainttima said.

Helping Special Needs Students Transition to Adulthood

Do you know a student between the ages of 17 and 21 with special needs who could use help preparing for life after high school? The High Desert Education Service District’s Transition Network (https://www.hdese.org/services/transition-network) offers many resources to assist in preparing Central Oregon students with intellectual and developmental disabilities to lead independent and productive lives after high school.

TVN’s website has helpful information for students, families and educators, including listings of community partners that provide services such as vocational rehabilitation, support services, developmental disabilities program, family advocacy and employment services. The site also has transition planning guides, tips, assessments and much more.

You can also follow IDEAD Transition Network on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. For more information about transition support for students with special needs in the Jefferson County School District, contact Wendy Dove at wldove@jeffco.org.

Calendar

June
9  Last Day of School
13  School Board Meeting - 7 p.m.
27  School Board Meeting - 7 p.m.

Performing Arts Center Events

May 24 Buff Music Lessons Recital - 6 p.m.
June 2 Madras High School Spring Concert - 6:30 p.m.
3 Buff Intermediate Spring Concert - 6 p.m.
9 Buff Secondary Graduation - 9 a.m.
17 Dance Arts Showcase - 7 p.m.
18-19 Dance Arts Early Grad Recital 2 p.m.
The Tribal Code now includes mandatory minimum jail time for people who receive more than one conviction under the influence of intoxicants (DUII) conviction within five years. Before the new law took effect in late April, there was no mandatory minimum jail time, no matter how many DUII convictions a person had received.

The new law requires at least 10 days of incarceration for a person who receives a second DUII conviction within five years. A third DUII conviction will result in a mandatory minimum incarceration time of 30 days.

These changes to the code were recommended to the Tribal Council by the Warm Springs Justice Team. Adopting the changes to the Tribal Code was one of the final acts of the Twenty-Sixth Tribal Council. Under the previous code provisions, the tribal judges had discretion regarding jail time, even if a person had received many DUII convictions within a short period of time. The judges still have discretion regarding jail time for a person who receives their first DUII conviction with a five-year period.

The Warm Springs Tribal Court now recognizes the civil claim of action for defamation.

Defamation is defined as untrue statements made orally or in writing about a person to third parties that damage the person's reputation.

The previous code was unclear about whether the Tribal Court could hear defamation cases.

New civil claims for money damages based on defamation are specifically authorized to be heard in Warm Springs Tribal Court.

The Twenty-Sixth Tribal Council in April adopted a resolution clarifying the situation, and the change becomes effective on April 28.

MHS football starts May 31
Madras High School will begin spring training, football camp on Tuesday, May 31.

The training will be in the weight room at the high school.

Week one will be May 31-June 4, at 4 p.m. Each week will be June 6.

The camp is open to all, but it will be focused on the high school team. Camp is free. Talk with Janet Bissell, RN, MCH assistant, ext. 2348.

Jefferson County Youth Football is taking signups now. There is a league for kids entering fourth and fifth grades, and another for those going into the sixth grade. The camp will include a week-long camp and a week-long football sign-ups at 4 p.m. each day. Week two will be June 6-8.

The camp is open to all, but it will be focused on the high school team. Camp is free. Talk with Janet Bissell, RN, MCH assistant, ext. 2348.

Maternal and Child Health hosting Crafting Pathways classes

Maternal, Child Health hosting Crafting Pathways classes at the Family Resource Center from 1 to 2 p.m. on Wednesdays at the Family Resource Center from 1 to 2 p.m.

Maternal and Child Health will host baby board classes on June 16. These classes are available only to expecting mothers, or recently delivered mothers.

The MCH program provides a size 2 board only. Moms wishing to provide their own materials and a size board, are welcome to participate.

To reserve a spot, call Janet or Arleta at 541-553-2460.

On Honor Seniors Day

The Confederated Tribes hosted the Twenty-Sixth Annual Honor Seniors Day in May. The Early Childhood Education Center hosted their powwow (below), and the Senior Program provided the traditional salmon dinner.

A note of thanks from VOCS

The Warm Springs Victims of Crime Office would like to thank the following for donating items to our Fifth Annual Hands Around the Courthouse event, held in April.

Thank you to the Community Counseling Center, Kals-Nez-Ta High Desert Resort and Spa, OSU Extension, Warm Springs Power and Water Enterprise, the Museum as Warm Springs.

Thank you DMJ Automotive, Rainbow Market, Vocational Rehabilitation, Compass Prokers, Indian Head Casino, Warm Springs Market, Ralph’s TV, Abby’s Legg-andary Pizza, Figaro’s, Erickson’s Family Restaurant and Spa.
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Funding

Enterprises: KNT planning updates

(Coordinated from page 7)

The center’s enhancement, he said, is at 50 percent tribal members, and Indian children born into the tribe or other Indian.

The 64 percent tribal member/Indian children number is the same em-ployment figure as at Kals-Nez-Ta’s Board of Education.

The resort update was provided by Deepak Sajal, project manager at Kals-Nez-Ta, and a regional finance manager.

Kals-Nez-Ta is getting ready for some long-needed improvements, Mr. Sajal said. The rooms will have new flat-screen televisions, drapes and carpets, mattresses and bedding.

An addition to the resort will be the Warm Springs Venture Center for Excellence training center for unmanned aerial vehicles.

The resort board and staff are considering other ideas, such as hot air balloon rides, and improvements to the hiking trails at the resort, Sajal said.

Ohio State University student Jaime Scott photo
The new Tribal Council is looking to fill several board vacancy positions on the tribal committees. There is an open position on the Warm Springs Local Housing Authority Board of Commissioners. The board develops policies and procedures for violence against women, Hpv prevention, and housing. The purposes of the board are to ameliorate unhealthy housing conditions, to prevent the acute shortage of housing on the reservation, to provide and preserve public housing, to provide employment opportuni- ties for tribal members, and support tribal businesses.

Ventura board

There is one opening on the Ventura Board. This is a class III position for a tribal member or non-mem-

ber.

Ventures is the economic development enterprise of the Confederated Tribes. Ap- pointees should be interested in the economic and social development of the tribe and its membership.

Applicants should possess expertise in private industry, finance or banking, or some other field of private industry, finance or membership.

The new Tribal Council is also looking to fill several positions on the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation; pro-

posed

Housing. The purposes of the above positions:
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1. There are three positions for Charles Jody Calica as vice chair for the Cannabis Regulation Committee.

2. For the above positions:

   a. The Motion: to select three tribal members.

   b. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   c. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   d. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   e. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   f. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   g. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   h. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   i. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   j. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   k. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   l. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   m. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   n. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   o. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   p. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   q. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   r. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   s. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   t. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   u. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   v. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   w. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   x. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   y. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   z. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   AA. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   BB. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   CC. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   DD. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   EE. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   FF. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   GG. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   HH. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   II. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   JJ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   KK. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   LL. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   MM. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   NN. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   OO. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   PP. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   QQ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   RR. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   SS. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   TT. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   UU. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

  VV. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   WW. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   XX. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   YY. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   ZZ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   AAA. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   BBB. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   CCC. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   DDD. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   EEE. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   FFF. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   GGG. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   HHH. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   I I I. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   JJJ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   KKK. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   LLL. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   M M M. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   NNN. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   OOO. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   PPP. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   QQQ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   RRR. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   SSS. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   TTT. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   UUU. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   VVV. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   WWW. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   X X X. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   YYY. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   ZZZ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   AAAA. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   BBBB. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   CCCC. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   DDDD. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   EEEE. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   FFFF. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   GGGG. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   HHHH. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   II II. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   JJJJ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   KKKK. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   LLLL. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   M M M M. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   NNNN. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   O O O O. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   P P P P. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   QQQQ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   R R R R. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   SS SS. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   TT TT. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   U U U U. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   V V V V. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   W W W W. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   XX XX. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   YY YY. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   ZZ ZZ. A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   AAAA A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   BBBB A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   CCCC A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   DDDD A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   EEEE A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   FFFF A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   GGGG A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   HHHH A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   II II A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   JJJJ A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   KKKK A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   LLLL A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   MM MM A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   NNNN A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   O O O O A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   P P P P A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   QQQQ A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   R R R R A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   SS SS A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   TT TT A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   U U U U A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   V V V V A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   W W W W A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   XX XX A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   YY YY A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   ZZ ZZ A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   AAAA A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   BBBB A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   CCCC A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   DDDD A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   EEEE A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   FFFF A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   GGGG A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   HHHH A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   II II A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   JJJJ A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   KKKK A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   LLLL A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   MM MM A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   NNNN A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   O O O O A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   P P P P A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   QQQQ A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   R R R R A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   SS SS A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   TT TT A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   U U U U A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   V V V V A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   W W W W A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   XX XX A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   YY YY A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   ZZ ZZ A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   AAAA A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   BBBB A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   CCCC A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   DDDD A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   EEEE A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   FFFF A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   GGGG A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   HHHH A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   II II A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   JJJJ A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   KKKK A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   LLLL A Motion: to select three tribal members.

   MM MM A Motion: to select three tribal members.
Public Safety

Criminal arraignments - May 14: UUPCS; SC/FTC-SP CR752-16; PDC; SC/FTC-BP CR153-16; PDPX3, RE CR237-16; DWS/R CR271-16; DUII, UUPCS, PDP CR313-16; UUPCS, PDP.


Casino summer shows start June 3

Indiant Head Casino is getting ready to start the Summer Concert Series. The first show is Friday, June 3, with Kenny and Dolly Together Again: "This tribute act has it all... the songs, the mannerisms, the vocals, the professionalism, the charm and the magic."

The next evening, June 4, will feature the comedy team of Williams and Ree, often billed as "The Indian and the White Guy." They’ve been touring the since the 1960s. In July will be Hella’s Bells, and then Vasco with Emotions Sosa Narvaez. Journey Revisited will be in August, followed by the popular Micro Championship Wrestling. The Michael Jackson Tribute act will return in September, along with the Ultimate Elvis.

Enchiladas at Indian Head

Indian Head Casino will host a Relay for Life fundraiser this Friday, May 27. The fund-raiser will be a $5 Enchilada Plate Sale, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (or until sold out).

Warm Springs MARKET

New Summer supplies now available!

Roads, Native American Gifts, Deli, Grocery, Ice, Fishing Permits, Western Union, Check Free Bill Pay, ATM and much more!

541-553-1597
2132 Warm Springs Street, Warm Springs, Oregon

REUSE IT THRIFT STORE & CAFE

Serving Espresso, Smoothies, Italian Sodas, Baked Goods & Made to order Sandwiches and Wraps.

Come shop our fresh inventory of NEW TO YOU products!!! Enjoy a yummy drink

OPEN: Monday thru Friday 7-10am - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 6pm
Ph: 541-553-2556
2130 Warm Springs St, Warm Springs Oregon

Indian Head Casino

Cruise into SUMMER

$80,000 Giveaway

2015 Ford Transit

#C0084

2004 Ford Freestar

#P5043A

2012 Toyota Tacoma

#P1341A

2010 Dodge Ram

#04957C

2006 Chevrolet Malibu

#94875X

2004 Chevrolet Astro Van

#16757A

2007 Honda Civic

#26503A

2007 Pontiac Solstice

#18743A

2011 Buick Verano

#50339A

2007 Chrysler 300

#37075A

2014 Chrysler 200

#4920A

2013 Nissan Altima

#69457W

2017 Chevrolet Traverse

#8420A

2002 Saturn Astra

#95300A

2005 Cadillac DeVille

#10204A

2007 Buick Regal

#99247A

2014 Nissan Versa

#68567X

2010 Ford Escape

#90204A

2009 Toyota Corolla

#01204A

2008 Nissan Versa

#4920A

2007 Honda Civic

#90204A